Day 15 – Pray for Governor Eric Holcomb.
Pray that God will give him the conviction of
“no abortion with no exceptions.”
By Pastor Michael Peterson, Maranatha Glory Apostolic Center

Greetings Fellow Warriors,
Today I want to briefly share my personal awakening as a
Pastor concerning my involvement in the Liberty Movement before focusing on our prayer request and
decree. Like many pastors, I stood for moral issues, encouraged voting, and sent an occasional letter or
made a phone call to legislators, but I also bought into a big lie. The lie was involvement in politics, school
boards, the Statehouse, pro-life issues, etc., was someone else’s calling and I did not need to be involved in
any consistent capacity. I came to realize many of us believers did not have a firm understanding of our
federal and state constitutions, Bill of Rights, Declaration of Independence, the legislative process, history of
America, and the price our Founding Fathers paid to secure our liberty.
I had been praying for two years for God to send someone who was called specifically to the governmental
mountain. Little did I know that when Terry Wood came on Easter Sunday of 2021 that God would open my
eyes and use him to connect me to the Liberty Movement as a daily focus and a key part of my overall
ministry. We then worked together to launch a weekly Cultural Impact Team gathering at the church every
Tuesday from 6:30 – 8:30 PM. This includes education, training, mobilization, and activation in the political,
medical, educational, and church mountains of influence. We expose the works of darkness and receive
divine strategies to bring revival, reformation, righteousness, justice, and truth back into our state. We were
also blessed that Rhonda Miller, President of Purple for Parents, Indiana, began to attend and has helped to
lead our Tuesday evening gatherings. We’re blessed!
Today, our focus is to pray for Governor Eric Holcomb. We pray that God will give him the conviction to stand
against abortions with NO EXCEPTIONS. Gov. Holcomb made the following statement on June 24, 2022,
“The Supreme Court’s decision is clear, and it is now up to the states to address this important issue…I have
been clear in stating I am pro-life. We have an opportunity to make progress in protecting the sanctity of life,
and that’s exactly what we will do.”
We now call on Gov. Holcomb to stand behind his words and stand for all life, including the pre-born from the
moment of conception! He now can use his influence and authority to end all abortions in our state! Our
legislators and the Governor have been regulating murder rather than abolishing it! At least 437 babies have
been murdered in Indiana since the Roe ruling has been decided, on June 24th. A watered-down bill, like a
15-week ban, would make Indiana a sanctuary state for the murder of the pre-born. Ninety-nine percent of
all abortions are done prior to 15 weeks. This is a barbaric genocidal holocaust occurring in our state!
Let’s pray:
Father in the name of Jesus we pray you would open Governor Holcomb’s eyes and remove the veil
off of his mind and understanding to see that life of a pre-born baby begins at conception. We pray
you would grant him repentance, deep conviction, and the fear of the Lord. Give him a spine and
backbone to do what is right before You, our Holy and Just God, to whom he will give an account.
We pray for mercy and forgiveness, for we all have blood on our hands due to our lack of involvement
and engagement to stop the shedding of innocent blood. In Jesus name we pray. Amen.
Our Decree:
Abortion shall be abolished in Indiana with NO exceptions. In Jesus Name.
Scripture for Day 15: James 5:7–12.
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